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ONLINE MATHS RESOURCES 
 
To all parents and Carers,  
 
I hope you are all safe and well. I am just sending out a reminder about our online resources that are 
available to our pupils to use either on their phone, tablet, laptop or computer.  
 
In school we use IXL in our maths lessons and most pupils have been involved with the trial of TT 
Rockstars. IXL is an online subscription based learning site with an infinite amount of maths questions! TT 
Rockstars is an online program with the aim to improve and speed up the recall of timetables.  
 
How to use IXL 
Go to: 
https://uk.ixl.com 
Log in at the top entering your child’s username and password. 
 
Most pupils should have their username in their planner but most usernames follow the same format. The 
format for the username is the surname and their first initial followed by bv@bankviewhs and their 
password is maths123. 
Example if your child was called John Smith 
His username would be  smithjbv@bankviewhs  password: maths123 
 
How to use TT Rockstars 
 
Go to:  
https://ttrockstars.com/ 
Then click “Log in” then “School pupils” 
It asks for the school’s name/postcode so enter Bank View School or L9 6AD. 
NOTE: make sure you click the first one which doesn’t contain Liverpool. 
 
The username is the first 3 letters of their first name followed by the first 3 letters of their surname put 
together with no spaces and again their password is maths123. 
Example if your child was called John Smith 
His username would be  johsmi     password: maths123 
 
If this is their first time they will be asked to create a rockstar name. Then go to the “Garage” to practise 
the timestables their teacher has set. This will be available from 27/04/2020. 
 
I hope this helps and any questions feel free to contact the school if any problems. 
Mr Tasker 
Maths Coordinator  
 

 
 

https://uk.ixl.com/
https://ttrockstars.com/
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More useful sites for home learning: 
 
BBC Bitesize 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize 
BBC Bitesize is the grandaddy of online learning – find free lesson plans, revision aids and games for every 
age group here 
 
Twinkl 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/ 
Twinkl is full of teacher-created content (free and paid) from interactive tests to child-focussed news 
stories, informative e-books and printables. They’re giving parents in lockdown a month’s free 
subscription here – enter the code UKTWINKLHELPS 
 
Aimed at Primary to Lower School 
 
https://www.themathsfactor.com/ 
Carol Vorderman announced last week that her online maths tutoring programme, the Maths Factor, 
would be available to schoolchildren and parents for free - waivering the usual £2 a week fee. 
 
https://www.prodigygame.com/ 
Prodigy is crammed with engaging, free fun maths games. 
 
Mrs Mactivity 
https://www.mrsmactivity.co.uk/free-home-learning-resource-covid19/?fbclid=IwAR1oc_VmsqBHIqFlb-
QwbETxyjuQbqP-8tFUXBu2hkpcLQMVWqyKVzGbWRA 
Find sweet and meaningful lesson plans and resources for free at Ms Mactivity 
 
Aimed at KS3 and GCSE 
 
Starting point maths 

https://www.startingpointsmaths.com/ 

A really useful website with ideas on all areas of maths that stimulate deeper thinking. New ideas get 
added each day. 

 

https://www.colmanweb.co.uk/index.htm 

This is an interesting collection of all kinds of resources from KS3 upto A-level.  
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